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During the pre Isliamic time Abu Darda
(Radiyallahu Anhu) and Abdullah bin

Rawaha (Radiyallahu Anhu)
 was very close friends that they would

consider each other as brothers, Abdullah
bin Rawaha (Radiyallahu Anhu) used to

call him towards Islam but he would
refuse.



Once Ibn Rawaha (Radiyallahu Anhu)
came home when Abu Darda was not
at home, His wife inform him that his
brother had gone out. Ibne Rawaha
(Radiyallahu Anhu) then went strait
into Abu Darda's idol temple with an

axe.

 
 



 

 Then he throw the idol and broke it
into pieces, he did it to show Abu Darda

that this idol has no power to save
itself even. how foolishness is to worship

it.
Then he recited a cuplet

 
"Beware! all the things partnered with

Allah, is false and absurd"  



Than he went away, Abu Darda's Wife came to
the temple on hearing the sound of axe. When

she seen the broken pieces of their idol she
became annoyed and said " you ruined us (By

breaking the Idol)" 
Then she started crying, when Abu Darda Come

back home, he found his wife weeping. 



He asked his wife " what
happened to you" she replied
your brother  came here and

did this henious act which you
seeing now



The light of true guidance enlightend the
heart of abu Darda and he says himself,
" if it had any power it could  defend

itself from harm, but its powerless" then
he went to Ibne Rawaha (Radiyallahu

Anhu) and expressed his desire to
embrace Islam. 



Then he Came to the Messenger of Allah
(Sallallahu Alaihi wa Sallam) with Ibne

Rawah (Radiyallahu Anhu) and accepted
Islam (Radiyallahu anhu). My little hearts
lets ponder who is our Master and how we

can please him.
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